The UMass Theater Guild  
Fall 2006 Coffeehouse

Name

Phone #

E-Mail

What's the name of your performance?

Please list all performers:

Contact person (just one will do!)
Name

Phone #

E-Mail

Do you have any time conflicts from 7:00pm until 11:00pm on October 22nd? (Just so we know when to schedule you in)

Do you need anything special? (Please circle all that apply)
* Piano  * Props  * CD Player
* Pianist  * Microphones  * Sound FX
* Pit  * Costumes  * Chairs

Please explain your selections above
Note: As you are aware, we are a classy bunch of people, so let's keep our acts clean! The Executive Board can and will turn away acts which are deemed inappropriate. All applications must be in by October 21st. Please put them in Dana's mailbox in 423A Student Union. Thanks! 😊